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ICHAEL SATLOW

The author earned his bachelor's degree at yale in r986 and his
doctorate in ancient Judaism at the Jewish Theological Seminary in r993. Previously a faculty member at the Universities of
Cincinnati, Virginia, and lndiana, he is now a professor of religious studies and Judaic studies at Brown. Dr. Satlow, who has
received fellowships from the Cuggenheim Foundation and the
American Council of Learned Societies, is coeditor of Brown's
Judaic Studies series and has contributed articles to numerous
scholarly journals and anthologies. Two of his recent books are:
Jewish Marriage in Antiquìty (Princeton University press, zoor)
and CreatíngJudaism: History, Tradit,ton, practice (Columbia University Press, zoo6).
lf this article is his first foray into American Jewish history, it should lead to many others. Dr. Satlow's article suggests,
moreovel that many treasures of Rhode lsland Jewish history
remain buried in local archives and libraries.
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The first bookJength version of the |ewish calendar published in America was
printed in Newport' in 18o6. Authored by Moses Lopez, it is entitled: A Lunør
Cølendør, of the Festívøls, ønd other Døys in the yeør, observed by the Isrøelítes, cornmencíng Anno Mundí, 5566, ønd Endíngín
56ry, beíng ø period of 54 yeørs, Which

by the solar Cornputøtion of Times, Begins september z4th ßo5, øndwítt End.the
zSth of the søme Month, iru the yeør 1859. Several copies of the book, consisting of

about r3o unnumbered pages, are extant in lil¡raries and private collections., The
volume, well noted (although not fuþ treated) by scholars, is freely accessible in

microform and the digitization of that microform copy.r
I am presently preparing a full scholarly treatment of this calendar, its
circulation, and use. Although the first part of this article will very briefly discuss

the book itself and its authorship, the second part is devoted to the handwritten
marginalia on two extant copies. Two copies are located within blocks of each
other: one at the fohn carter Brown Library at Brown universiry the other in the

library of the Rhode Island Historical Society. These copies open a small window onto the lives of several prominent Jewish families in nineteenth-century
America.

First,

a few words about the book and its author are in order. Several
men named Moses Lopez lived in and around Newport during this time. our
author is not the more famous Moses Lopez, Aarons stepbrother, who arrived
in Newport in the early r74os and held a patent on potash.+ It was, rather, their

nephew, who was born as Edward

inry44to Portuguese fews who

had.

emigrated
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to America. He and his two brothers were circumcised in Tiverton
in1767.s

star between fune rr-28, referencing "facob Ezekiel' written on the bottom; the
same appears, crossed out, on the next page- apparently a mistake. Ezekiel is

mentioned once more in the book. At the top of Seixas's recommendation page
is an inscription that reads: "By S. Morais to his old and dear friend |acob Ezekiel
point, suffering from rheumatism, he moved to New york in tgzz,
anð.was said
to have been "the last [few] who quited
the
town.',6
He died in New york
[sic]
and was interred in Newport.z In r8o5, when he authored the
calenda¡ he was
thus 6r years old and one of the very few
left
in
Newport.
He d.oes not say
fews
anything in his preface al¡out why he wrote it.
The calendar, which he apparentry published at his own expense
using
the presses of The Nauport Mercury, contains nine tables, and
is prefaced with
a recommendation from Gershom Mendes Seixas, then
the høzzøn (spirituar
leader) of congregation Shearith Israel in New york. The
first two tables, facing each other on each folio, comprise the bulk of the l¡ook.
Täble I contains the

da
or
de

other days of liturgical import (e.g., Rosh Hodesh,
uires some minor liturgical adjustments). Table II
þørshíyot) correspond to each Sabbath. This set

of

fune 5th/'88."

Although Morais and then Ezekiel owned this book at the end of the
nineteenth century Levy Phillips of Philadelphia was the original owner of this
)

copy. His name is all over the book. One ofthe blank pages at the beginning is in-

scribed with his name and the date "lan.7rh r8o8." He also inscribed his name
on the boolCs back page and on the side on the page with the table for r8o9. His

Hebrew name, in block script, appears on the side of the table for the previous
year, r8o8: Levi ben l{'h [for kohen?] Yohanan /'1.

Levy Phillips was born (probably in Philadelphia) in ry54. His parents
were f onas (or Yohanan), an immigrant from Bohemia who died in ry94, and
Fanny Brandley Phillips. Levy, a merchant in Philadelphia, was a member of
Congregation Mikve Israel; he in fact served as lhe pørnø.ss from r8r8 to r8zr.s
He married Leah Simon on October ry, ry85 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,'oand
died on lanuary 16, r83z in Philadelphia.
The calendar is in good condition and does not contain any annotations;

it is unclear how often and for what purpose he might have used it. At some
point it appears to have passed into the hands of S. Morais, most likely Sabato
Morais. Sabato was the Italian-born rabbi of congregation Mikveh Israel (from
r85r until his death in 1897) and later a founder of the fewish Theological Seminary of America." He was also the father of Henry Samuel Morais, author of Thø
Jews of Philødelphiø.In that book, Henry provides a long and warm biography

offacob Ezekiel, who is indeed noted as having been born on fune 28, r8rz in
Philadelphia, and was residing in Cincinnati in 1894 (at the time of the publicat:ron of The Jews of Philødelphiø)." He died on May 16, r899.u

According to Morais, Ezekiel was the second of four children. He was
reared primarily by his unde, who arranged two apprenticeships for him: one
with a dyer and chemist, the other with a l¡ookbinder. After these apprenticeships, when he was zo, he moved to Baltimore and then Richmond, Virginia,
where he lived from 1834 to 1869, running a dry goods l¡usiness with his broth-

JOHN CARTER BROWN LTBRARY'S COPY

This copy of Lope/s calendar has an inscription on the
inside front cover: ,.This
calendar must be kept as a memento on account of
its rarity and. usefi.rrness in
ascertaining fsici back-dates in Lunar carculations.
,97
facob Ezekier cinti zlzz
(see page ßn-55721." on the page for ßn15572,
on the first table, there is
a

418

er-in-law. He served in the Confederate army. Ezekiel was active

in the fewish

community and as an advocate for fewish causes; in 1849 he helped rescind a
law that prohibited work on Sunda¡ which penalized Sabbath-observant fews.
He moved to Cincinnati in 1869, and was soon elected to the board of governors
CALENDAR
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of Heì¡rew union college. He might be best remembered., though, as the father
of his more famous son, the sculptor Moses facob Ezekiel.'+

interest. The inside cover is inscribed, "Presented to Mr. f acob I. Cohen by Naphtali Phillips New York nth beAdar 557o." This corresponded to March 17, r8ro.'8

It is likely that Ezekiel was familiar with Lope/s calendar well before he
in 1888, which was in turn well after it ceased to
be of any practical use. Ezekiel is credited in the first volume of Isaac Leesels

Naphtali Phillips (r77-ß7o) is well known. He was the proprietor of

received his copy from Morais

occid'ent ønd AmerícønJewish AdvocateintS43with contributing the column that
details the commencement times for the Sabbath, which are identical to those

found in Lope/s calendar.'5
Ezekiels involvement with Hebrew union colege might explain the
last stage of the boolcs journey to the collecrions of the fohn carter Brown Library. Ezekiel may have given or sold his copy to the young Englander, who was a
zz-year-o7d student in cincinnati at the time of Ezekiels death. It also may have
ended up in Englandels hands via some other association with Hebrew union
College.

Englander $877-r95r), the son of a Hebrew teacher, received his bachelols degree at the university of cincinnati and was ordained. at Hebrew union
college in 19or.'6 while serving congregations in Ligonier and South Bend, Indiana, he took graduate studies in Bible and Semitics at the university of chi
cago- Between r9o5 and r9ro, however, he resided

in providence, where he was

rabbi of congregation Sons of Israel and David (later known as Temple Beth-El).
while studying for his Ph.D. at Brown university, which was conferred in r9o9,
he was a lecturer in l¡iblical history and literature. Rabbi Englander resigned
from Beth-El to join the faculty of his alma mater, Hebrew union college, and to
return to the city of his childhood. In 1933 Rabbi Englandea a professor of medieval Jewish exegesis, donated his copy of the calendar to the
fohn carter Brown
Library perhaps in part because the library at Hel¡rew union college already
owned a copy of Lope/s book.'z
Had Professor Englander kept his copy of the calendar until his death,
it may also have ended up in providence. In r95r Rabbi william G. Braude of
Têmple Beth-El arranged to purchase remnants of professor Englande/s library
for the Temple's library. Indeed, professor Englander had. recommended his protégé, Rabbi Braude, to his former congregation in providence. perhaps in october t932, when Professor Englander installed Rabbi Braude at Beth-El, the idea

t}le Nøtionøl Advocøte, a New York newsPaPer, and he served as president of Congregation Shearith Israel for 14 terms. Having deep historical interests, he wrote
a history of fews in New York.'e ln ry97 in Newport, he had married Rachel
Hannah Seixas, the daughter of Moses Mendez Seixas and the sister of Gershom
Mendez Seixas. Phillips may have briefly lived in Newport before taking up permanent residence in New York in r8or."" Rachel died in t9zz, and Phillips soon
married Esther Seixas, Rachels cousin, who was also from Newport.
Although the precise circumstances of Phillips's acquisition of a spare
copy of Lope/s calendar must remain obscure,

it is probable that Phillips did

not purchase it himself. He almost certainly knew Lopez personally through his

connection to Newport. Even if Lopez did not himself give Phillips the calendar, Gershom Seixas (his wife's uncle) or Shearith Israel might have had spare
copies. It is somewhat curious that Naphtali Phillips, at least l¡etween 1843 and
1844, possessed a handwritten fewish calendar."
facob I. Cohen (ry44-ß4\, an immigrant inry73 from Ol¡erdorf, Bavaria, was a successful merchant in Charleston, Richmond, and Philadelphia.'" Af,
ter spending most of his career in Richmond, he moved to Philadelphia in 18o6
and became t}'e pømøs of Congregation Mikve Israel in r8lo.'i Perhaps it was in
connection to this office that Naphtali Phillips presented him with this calendar.
I have been unable to find other evidence ofan association between Cohen and

Phillips. Cohen, on the other hand, clearly knew Levy Philiips in Philadelphia,
the owner of the copy of Lope/s calendar discussed above. Cohen not only made
bequests to him and his wife in his will, but also appointed him as an executor
of his estate."+
Curiously,

it

appears that an extant, handwritten Hebrew calendar, pro-

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S COPY

duced in Philadelphia for the year ry78-9, was inscribed by Jacob Cohens second
wife, Rachel facobs (Polack). It was inscribed no earlier than r8o7, when they
were married."t It is undear if this handwritten calendar was in her or her family's possession prior to r8o7, or if it somehow belonged to Cohen.
There are some markings in the Historical Society's copy of the book
that appear to have been made prior to r8ro. Table II (which indicates the lectionary readings for r8o7 and r8o9) contains darifying notations. It appears that
Phillips, or whoever might have owned the calendar at that time, used it within

This copy of Lope/s calendar is far more heavily annotated and of more historical

a synagogue context.

of a gift to the fohn Carter Brown Library occurred to him.
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Following common practice
(as

we saw in Levy phillip,s copy),
Cohen
inscribed his name in the
book r"u"r"ì add-rtiola]ti-"r.'ootnÇge
containing
Table I for rgz5, n".*rol" in
the margin, ..facob I. coherf
an. trren his name in
Hebrew script, "yaakov ben yehusha-koh.rr,,,
foro*"d by a yiddish word. In the
middle ofthe page containing the
dominicar letters (Tâble IX), he
wrote ..facob I.
Cohens Book," and then in
Hebrew script, ..yaakov

While we might assume that
Col
the time he received the book,
his other
trre bo*om orth" p"g.s containing
"rt"r
Yiddish notation.
with his Hebrew

räbres

It:

,ii1ïä:å:rî;:å""f;:î:ïinÍj

the year ry44 and,that he is
7o years old, and end.s

""fi::n""r
rn rgry' on
Täbre

kohen."
*"0. these inscriptions around

II by the

date correspond.ing to Adar

27, cohen notes
on the next page, on trre bottom,
he makes a yiddish notation
in thick
ink' mentioning the number 27.
In Täbre ,r, aoh"., carefi.r'y
marked
a death'

the securar
date for Adar z7 for eachyear
through rg5S..e Cohen prepared
to use the book to
mark a yøhrzeít, an anniversary
of a""tfr.
"
Another rife-cyde event appears
to be noted on the inside of
the second
blank page at the beginning
of theiook, in a very light
hand: "5 Hesvan
55gz at
30 mlnutes past 12 0doc[k] at Nighl Nov
r rgzr., ltlarks tlr. á."*, of
cohens
second wife, Racher-'z It is
uncrear if the writing, which
is righter than cohens
other notations, is his.

In the left_hand margin ofTable
I, between the years rg3o and
rg43, seven names, with their Hebrew
and English dates, are written
their appro_
priate place in the tabre.-The
".orrrrd
inscripttns (and years in which
the tables begin)
are: Mendes,
yiar
4Maylzr
(rg3o); X"th"¡i", o:.lryTishri
3
(rg33); Miriam,5
Sept'/rr Elur (1834); Margaret,
zo Feb./r5

Adar (rg36); Bertha, rz Apr./r7
Nisan
|acob, 6 Novemb./er Hesvan
1råar¡ n.fr..ca, z5 Sep./r nosha
1rga3¡.
These inscriptions are the
birthdates of facob cohens
grandnephews
and grandnieces, the chirdren
of his nephew, David I. cohen.
David cohen was
the son of Jacous brother Israel;
the a-u, ,.au.d in Baltimore
in rgog."s In
his will, facob Cohen t
to his nephew David a property
in Richmond;
David was also to ,n".,.nr."*ed

(r\);

premahrre death.r" His best-known son was probably his eldest, Mendes, who
became a civil engineer and took a keen interest in history he was involved in
several historical societies, including the founding of the American |ewish Historical Society.r' Given Mendes's historical interests, it would seem likely that this
copy ofthe calendar ended up in his hands. Because the accession records ofthe
Rhode Island Historical Society are still being processed, it remains unclear at
present how this copy came into the Society's possession.
AN IMPORTANT MEMENTO

of Lope/s calendar in Providence are of course interesting
for their connections with many notable, nineteenth-cenhrry fews. At the same
time, they begin to tell a story in their own right. Lopez appears to have designed

These two copies

calendar primarily for liturgical use, whether public or private. If Naphtali phillips acquired a copy shortly after its publication and used it for the liturgical funca

tions that it best served, cohen and hìs family turned it into a record of life-cycle
events. A little book of tables, meant primarily to be usefirl for determining the
correct order of prayers and readings on a given day, was turned into a family
heirloom or, ás in Ezekiels copy, a historical memento.

It is not too surprising that, given the need to reconcile Hebrew dates
of death to the secular calendar, Lope/s calendar was used to properly observe
Yøhrzeits. More interesting is the marking ofbirthdates, which at that time more
typically might be found in family Bibles, both christian and fewish. In fact,

several of the other extant copies of the calendar were used precisely in this way.
fonathan Sarna has suggested to me that this might have l¡een due in part to the

relative scarcity of fewish Bibles in the united States at that time coupled with a
fewish reluctance to use a christian Bible.¡'For fews like David cohen and facob
Ezekiel, the calendar was less useful as a tool than as an important memento, a

marker of an authentic religious past.

p..,o11effects"",,oi,iåu|ï,;;5iÏï:n:lmäl'ä*Hiå1
signed his "Her¡rew and Engrish
soor.r" to

(also named facob I. cohen),
this

lri, *ir. and to David s old.er brother

carendar.r"l.ry
up in David,s possession.
David I' Cohen.lived from
"rra"a
rgoo to tg4T,primarily
in Baltimore. He married Harriett (Rahmah) cohen,
with whom h. h"d seven children
before his
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